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PARIS: Chadian teenager Zouhoura, whose
gang-rape by young men from well-to-do fami-
lies sparked unprecedented mass protests in her
country, says she wants justice for herself and for
“all women” who have long suffered in silence.

On February 8, the fragile-looking 16-year-
old was assaulted in a brutal attack that shocked
many in the poor central African nation, trigger-
ing weeks of of demonstrations by thousands of
young people in the streets.

Zouhoura was on her way to school in the
capital N’Djamena with a friend when a car with
tinted windows pulled up alongside them. Five
boys were in the vehicle, whom Zouhoura later
learned were rich sons of the ruling class.

“They grabbed me by the neck and threw me
into the car,” Zouhoura told AFP, stammering
with emotion, her voice still almost child-like.
“They took me outside the city by force... You
know the rest.” Zouhoura has since returned to
France, where she already lived with relatives
from 2009 to 2015. She decided to speak out
publicly in Paris to fight impunity for sex crimi-
nals in her homeland. “There has never been jus-
tice before over the rape of a Chadian woman,”
said Zouhoura, her gaze firm from beneath a
grey headscarf.

‘I’m not sole victim’ 
“I’m not the only victim. There are other

women and girls who have been raped - I know
them - and they have remained anonymous,
they have said nothing,” she added in an inter-
view Friday. Encouraged by her father, who lives
in the eastern French town of Nancy and is an
opponent of the hardline regime of President
Idriss Deby Itno, Zouhoura agreed to address a
meeting and give an interview.

“I expected him to say ‘Wait, we need to settle
this in the family,’ but no, he didn’t hesitate. He

told me to ‘go and file a lawsuit’,” the youngster
said of her father. “To start with, I said nothing,
but later, when I saw that everybody was sup-
porting me, I told myself, why not speak out,
(and) fight this?” When Zouhoura turned to the
police in Chad, “at first they didn’t react.”
Detectives considered that a rape claim against
the sons of senior officials in the regime was
taboo. “I talked, I talked. They threatened me.”

Furious to discover that Zouhoura was seek-
ing action against them, the alleged rapists post-
ed images of the assault on social networks.

But their action backfired: photos of the
naked girl in tears sent a shockwave of disgust
across Chad. Despite the regime’s tight security,
which leaves opponents little room for manoeu-
vre, hundreds of schoolchildren demonstrated in
the capital on February 15. 

They were dispersed by riot police and one
youth, 17-year-old Abbachou Hassan Ousmane,
was shot dead. The protest movement spread to
other Chadian towns in the days that followed.
More young demonstrators were wounded and
at least 17 were arrested, but the wave of soli-
darity spread abroad.

‘No justice in Chad’ 
To see Chadians from the diaspora joining the

protest as far afield as London and Washington,
“that encouraged me,” Zouhoura said. When
Chadian authorities “saw that the people were
demonstrating and that my picture was circulat-
ing everywhere on social networks, they were
quick to arrest the criminals,” she added.

The five alleged rapists, who include the sons
of three generals, were taken into custody
together with four suspected accomplices,
including a son of Foreign Minister Moussa Faki
Mahamat. But Zouhoura doubts that they will
ever be brought to trial. “In Chad, there is no jus-
tice... I am not even sure that they are in prison.”
Although she is sceptical, she is determined to at
least try to have them held to account. “I want
justice to be done, so that this doesn’t happen
again,” she said.

Zouhoura’s voice sometimes chokes and a
tear rolls down her cheek. It is tough to speak
out to journalists about rape. But “it had to be
done, it was necessary,” she insisted. The teenag-
er plans to “continue this fight”, then later, per-
haps, resume studies that were so brutally inter-
rupted. — AFP
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NAYPYIDAW: Aung San Suu Kyi was nomi-
nated as a cabinet minister in Myanmar’s
civilian government yesterday, giving the
democracy veteran a formal position
despite being blocked from the presidency
in a nation ruled for decades by the military.

The Nobel laureate, who has vowed to
rule above the next president Htin Kyaw,
was named first in a list of ministers read
out to lawmakers by the parliament speak-
er, who did not specify which position she
or others would hold. 

“I hereby present the list of names for
those who should become union ministers,
proposed to the parliament by the presi-
dent-elect,” parliament speaker Mann Win
Khaing Than told MPs. 

A parliamentary vote to confirm the
posts is expected later in the week.
Observers say Suu Kyi is likely to take the
role of foreign minister, giving her a cabinet
post, international clout and a seat at the
country’s influential Security Council, which
is dominated by the still hugely powerful
military. Under Myanmar’s complex political
rules, the cabinet role means she will likely
have to forego her formal position as head
of her National League for Democracy,
which she led to a stunning victory in his-
toric November elections that were the
freest in generations.

Suu Kyi, 70, is the daughter of Myanmar’s
independence hero and has towered over
the country’s democracy movement as the
figurehead of its spirited, non-violent strug-
gle against decades of military rule.

Her ban from the presidency has been a
thorn in the side of her party since it was
allowed a space in parliament under the
out-going quasi-civilian government led by
President Thein Sein, a retired general. She
is barred from the presidency by the junta-
drafted constitution because her late hus-
band, British academic Michael Aris, and
two sons are British.

‘Heart of government’ 
Suu Kyi has held several rounds of talks

with army chief Min Aung Hlaing since the
NLD scored a thundering majority in the
elections, but was unable to remove the
constitutional barrier that obstructs her path
to the top political job. 

Taking a role in the cabinet puts an end
to speculation that she would opt for a posi-
tion akin to India’s Sonia Gandhi, who wield-
ed huge influence over her Congress party’s
administration despite having no official
government role.

“She wants to be at the heart of govern-
ment. She wants to do it properly, and for-
mally, and, this is important to her, legally,”
said Trevor Wilson, an academic at the
Australian National University and former
ambassador to Myanmar. He added that she
would now be able to maintain a “very close
eye on things that are important to her”. 

The incoming president, Htin Kyaw, is
seen as having absolute loyalty to Suu Kyi as
her long-term confidante and ally. But his
novice administration faces a raft of chal-
lenges-including conflict in ethnic minority
border areas, entrenched poverty and the
need to rapidly improve the country ’s
decrepit infrastructure and long-neglected
education and health services. 

Another key challenge will be smoothing
relations with the army that locked up Suu
Kyi and other NLD politicians for years dur-
ing their campaign against oppressive junta
rule. The military still holds strong political
sway under a charter that reserves a quarter
of parliament seats for unelected soldiers
and grants the army chief direct control over
three key ministries; home affairs, border
affairs and defense.   

The new government has offered few
hints about its policies, although it has set
about streamlining the country’s notorious-
ly labyrinthine civil service by combining
ministries and reducing the number of
ministers. —AFP

PARIS: Zouhoura, who was kidnapped and
raped by young Chadians dignitaries of the
regime, holds a press conference, on March
18, 2016. — AFP

SYDNEY: Yesterday Australian police said
they had arrested two people, including a
16-year-old girl, on suspicion of raising
funds to support operations of the Islamic
State militant group.

The arrests in a Sydney suburb on
Monday of the schoolgirl and a man, aged
20, were part of counter-terrorism opera-
tions aimed at thwarting attacks by domes-
tic radicals at home and disrupting the flow
of funds to foreign fighters overseas.

“We anticipate that both these people
will be charged later today and attend court
and the charge that we anticipate they will
have is one of financing terrorism,” New

South Wales state police Deputy
Commissioner Catherine Burn told
reporters. “We will be alleging that they
were involved in obtaining money to send
offshore to assist the Islamic State in its
activities,” she said.

Australia’s anti-money laundering agency
said in November reports of suspected mili-
tant financing had tripled in the past year,
with more than A$50 million ($38 million)
that could be used to support militants
being investigated.

The amounts being sent in this particu-
lar case were small and most likely used to
help facilitate the travel of foreign fighters

into Syria, an Australian Federal Police
source told Reuters on condition of
anonymity. “They are doing it usually by
credit cards or ATM cards - pretty easy. It’s
not that much money. Some of it is a very
small amount of money ... sometimes less
than $1,000,” he said.

‘BASIS FOR CHARGES’
Authorities believe dozens of Australians

have traveled to Syria and Iraq to fight
alongside Islamic State militants. Australia, a
staunch US ally, has been on heightened
alert for attacks by home-grown radicals
since 2014 and authorities say they have

thwarted a number of potential attacks,
while there have been several “lone wolf”
assaults.

Islamic State raises the majority of its
funding from oil, kidnapping and other illic-
it activities in far greater amounts than what
is sent by individuals, said Greg Barton, a
terrorism expert at Deakin University.

Arrests like those made this week were
more valuable in identifying and arresting
Australians who may be at risk of further
radicalization than they in putting a dent in
militant finances. “It’s more this gives us the
basis for figuring out the connection and it
also gives us the basis for laying charges,” he

told Reuters.
Australian Federal Police Deputy

Commissioner Michael Phelan said the lat-
est arrests were not connected to any threat
of an imminent attack.

In 2014, police shot dead a Melbourne
teenager after he stabbed two counter-ter-
rorism officers. Three months later, two
hostages were killed when police stormed a
Sydney cafe to end a siege by a lone gun-
man, who was also killed.

A 15-year-old boy fired on an accountant
at police headquarters in a Sydney suburb
last October and was then killed in a gun-
fight with police. —Reuters
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